CLATSOP SWCD
PRE-ORDER NATIVE PLANT SALE CATALOG 2017
SPECIES

Red Osier
Dogwood

Bleeding Heart

Coastal
Strawberry

Species Description
A deciduous shrub with stems that turn a brilliant red in fall/winter season. Produced
white flowers in the spring and blue-white berries in the fall. **

This fern-like plant can reach 2 feet tall and growth heart shaped deep pink flowers on
purple stems. Often found under tree canopys, it will bloom in the spring.

This ground cover is found along the northwest coast and thrives in sandy gritty soil.
The berries are edible and incredibly delicious!

Upright 10 ft shrub with deep red flowers. Berries are dark blue to black with hairs and
Red Flowering a waxy bloom. **

Currant
Leaves slender and long. Clusters of star-shaped blue flowers that come back spring
after spring. Offers nectar to butterflies and hummingbirds. Grows best in full sun
Common camas where there is plenty of water in the winter and spring but can dry out in the summer.

Nootka Rose

Nootka Rose gives rise to attractive pink flowers and bright red rose hips that persist
through the winter. This 10 ft shrub is covered in thorns, but is an attractive plant for
wet sites. Common wetland and streambank plant.**
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Vine Maple

Vine maples are small deciuous trees that have multiple trunks and spreads to 20'
widths, much like a vine. It is a quick grower, growing to 10-15 feet. Can be trained as a
tree with a single trunk, it's pliable branches can be bent to shapes of bonsai, or trained
along a fence.

Sikta Columbine is a waist high herbaceous pernnial that blooms from late spring
through summer. The eye-catching flower has five yellow petals that end in red, tubular
Sitka Columbine nectar spurs.

Slough Sedge

Oregon iris

Evergreen
Huckleberry

Slough sedge is a rapidly growing perennial that spreads by rhizomes. It usually grows to
about 2'. The flowering portion of the plant is elongated with tightly clustered flowers.

A beautiful native grass iris, growing 1-2' tall. Flower color can range from blue to
purple.

Maximum height of 6 feet tall, this plant will grow in most gardens. Berries are blue to
black and edible for humans. Retains its foliage year round.
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Tall shrub with small evergreen leaves. Produces a waxy fruit in the fall.

Pacific wax
myrtle

Sitka Spruce

Indian
plum/osoberry

Evergreen tree that can reach up to 300 ft in height and live up to a 1000 years old. The
most common tree spceices found along the Oregon coast.

Fast growing deciduous shrub. Produces fragrant 1/2 inch greenish white flower
clusters. Blooms in ealry spring.
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Snowberry

Producing small pink flowers in spring, Snowberry is unique by producing egg-white
berries in the late summer which are retained by the plant until spring. Common
stream bank plant. **
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Large deciduous shrub that produces fragrant white flowers in the spring.

Mock orange

** Provides pollinator habitat
For More Information:
Clatsop Soil and Water Conservation District
503-325-4571
cswcd@clatsopswcd.org
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